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=5=FV« TiatKSCITIES EXHIBIT «AGLE«6,e€CfUSE POELES*, j

Victoria School Beard Discover* 
**•*!« Aw Without Pole*.

y#Çt»ria, B,C.. Aug. 13—The govern-j 
!“e-°t f request that the public schools 
!u r< t. y Uniun Jack provided by»
w Htoewnuid government. met with,
Some .OPPOtiltioil as the members rtf th*r.

"found dead on a spfa in his office at 141. 
■Bath street , Glasgow. His throat was 
cut—apparently with a raaor which was.1

hit»—and 
were.

35.000 ISyJM
THE TORONTO FAIR KEPT RUNNING IONS| .found lyiijg. on the floor besi< 

on the wrfH, written with chalk, 
sthb words: ‘Sid protest aganet injustice..
-J. L.

The Admiralty have agreed to take 
.from Grjieripck.,Corporatibn the whole; 
of" the electrical energy required at the' 
■new torpedo factory there for a period

10,000
By Powers in Turkey’s International 

Affairs.—Threaten Uprising Im- 
perilling Foreigners if Any M#« 
is Made—Sultan . .Must ..Leave 
Kiosk.

ma and Edmonton Will Display 
Produce and Resources of the 
rict at Industrial Exhibition— 
et» of Exhibit Will Be Wide-

Figures Occurrence» in the ,Q(d Cqprii;ry Which 
Have Not Found ThSlr Xyav Into the 
Cable Despatches—fte#s fathered
From English ‘.til Scotch jtfew.pa- 
pens of Recent Oete. 1

F,remr nsurance 500,000
Hot*! of Two and a

ilMtSps^Sig Rerittintial
opOrty Loss. 120,000,

board pur,
diaooàretéd -that Hie lotal 

iffeaeqlqe ol flgg poles refldbred the 
3?P8,*fl{L of either ensign arid
The schools will resume flagless. The 
school board is threatened with further 
legal a ct ion as Hie result of the if re, 
iusfll to admit Chinese children not 
born in Victory to the sefoodia.

INVESTIGATION INTO DISASTER.

Dominion Government Will "Enquire 
ffSo Cause of Recent Horror.

Selkirk,Aug; 13—It was reported here, 
that1 ah investigation by the provin
cial government in,to the Premier dis
aster would be held on, Friday néi,t, 
but word was received tonight th?t: 
such an investigation, however, will 
be held by the Dominion government, 
but it will likely be a dày or two yet. 
before the date upon which it wfH 
commence, will lie known. It ie expect
ed the sitting will be conducted'bÿ' 
Commander Spain of Ottawa, *

The-steamer Wolverine arrived here 
from Warren's landing this morning 
Mid brought in two of the remains of 
the victims Of the recent disaster.

JDighy & Waldie,
builders...................

Hammond A McIn
tosh, electricians.. 

La we & Eiahcr,

The Qastlf Bridge, erected at the 
west end of Forres at a cost of over, 
£9,806, Was opened in presence of a very 
largW gathering in ideal weather.

The ahnual show of the Upper Ward 
of Lanarkshire Agricultural Associa
tion, was held at Lanark before a re
cord attendance. Entries showed a de
crease on previous shoe's, but there ryis 
.a fine display of stock, particularly of 
ljght horses.

Illiy 25 was the 15th,birthday of Lord 
Airne, who succeeded to his ancient 
title eight years ago, when his fattier 
ithe tenth carl, fell at Diamond Hill at 
the head of liis galipot Lancers. Lord 
Che,ham's son and heir was killed at 
the same fight. Lord Airlie will come 
on attaining his majority, into a splen
did heritage, some 70,000 acres of land 
in Forfarshire, and the fine old castle 
of'Cortachy, "ou the swiftly-flowing 
Dee.

The distinction of being fifty years a 
mm was gained recently by Sister 
Mary Raphael Cory, of the Franciscan 
Coavenj, Charlotte street, Glasgow, 
when a special celebration w<ls held in 
the crttilent in honor of the fiftieth 
anniversary of her profession as a nun. 
The religieuse, who was born in the 
city of Dublin, is highly respectqd by a 
large humtiev of Glasgow Catholics.

A Glasgow commercial traveller has 
succeeded in getting £3 as compensa
tion tor his overcoat being stolen from 
the, lobby of a Manchester hotel, where 
no "cloak-room accommodation was af
forded.

A Glasgow East-End bride went off 
xm her honeymoon with a black eye. 
The optic ,was unfortunately darkened 
by a badly-aimed boot thrown for luck 
by one of the guests. - ' ■

A tramp pedlar who was locked up by 
the police at Crossbill, near Lochgelly, 
broke the glass in the window in his 
cell door, and with a piece of it he at
tempted tQtriit his throat- .That method 
of ending existence proving ineffectual 
he ripped his abdomen with the gletss. 
The ]i)an was taken to the Dunfermline 
and West of Fife Hospital, where he 
died next day.

While he was working about a quar
ter of century ago as a farm laborer 
in the East of * Scotland, an Armagh 
man named M*CIusky, was bequeathed 
a small legacy by his father. Vain ef-

. Porte, of the Stratticoqa Board 
de, leaves the city today in charge 
Twin—City exhibit from Strath- 

md Edmonton to he exhibited at 
»ronto Industrial Exhibition the 
part nf August. This fair lasts 
Aug. 29th to Sept. 14th, and is. 
r one of the best and most repro
ve exhibitions held in Canada, 
onsequence-^he importance of the 
il. it ie, having an exhibit at this 
nnot be too highly estimated. Five 
hgo Edmonton was represented at 
Eronto exhibition but since that 
hey have liad no exhibit there un
it year when the Twin Cities were 
■y requested to furnish an exhibit, 
rpense in connection with this ex- 
Ih defrayed by the lialancc of the 
loted liy the city councils of Ed- 
|i and Strathcona for the Twin 
ixhihit at the Dominion Fair at 
lr. which amounted to some $700. 
Icxliibit has been collected with a 
■cal of care and is considered

Constantinople, August 14,—An tm.-: 
pleasant impression was created fsir 
terdav owing to tire proelamattrm- Adr 
leged to have been issued by ttie- 
"Young Turks’- committee-., to . 4hp 
effect that should-the powers inter
vene in Turkey’s international affairs 
a rising would occur which would 
imperil the existence of the foreign
ers. This proclamation, it is srip- 
posed, was due to a report thgt Rus
sia has said the powers must inter
fere if Turkey failed to crush the 
movement in Macedonia.

Inquiry at the offices of thé ‘‘Young 
Turk’’ committee elicited a denial of 
its authenticity; ■■

Winnipeg, Man., August 14.—Noth
ing startling lias developed so far "in 
the strike -which has resolved into an 
endurance, test, the company endeav
oring to fill up the, vacancies with 
non-union labor, while the -men await 
what they claim must be the inevit
able breakdown of the system when 
engines bagiu to go to the -bad after 
the unskilled handling they say they 
are receiving in the sliops all through

Dr. A- BidleiL of Judsorpcr, Norton, 
has jfiscuyerad* sqrne field., ngur the 
Village of Mean-, tiii.ee 'mill* from 
Gla.sfitnbury, To be tHe.-aife of Lake 
dwellings. The fields àré ' marked by a 
mound formed by the* floors of the 
dwelling,. Dr. Billfold Ipi, commenced 
excavation, and -had" foAind a qtian-

aftpmeys.. ...... 2,500
L P- Eckstein, at

torney . .. .-. . . " 5,800<
H. W. Hetchmer, at- 
* ' , , ,
Pollock' Wioe C6-, 

liquors .. .. .. ..
Elk Lnlnber <fo... .

FcVnie Lumber 'Co. ..
Eastern British Coir

ujnhia Lumber Co. 165,000 
Fyirt Steele Brewing

Co...................... . . 185,009
6 Terry, second- ’ 

hand gooflg.. -i" 
Benevolent organiza

tions, including 
I.O.O.F., Owli, K. 
of "P-, AJF,. and 
AM., fc.UrL.,
Ingles, Forestefis,
Italian society, 
Slavonian " society
and ethers*.............

City Hall and jail.. 
Dominion govern- 

! ment post office
’ (nek).. .....................
"British Columbia 
i government court
i hopse.................. ..
Fernie Ripk Co.,

skating rink.............
Roman Catholic 

Church .. .... .. 
Anglican Church and 

Rectory .. .. .
"Bapfjst Church. • ■ - - 
Me tit odist Church 

and parsonage .. .. 
"Presbyterian -Church 

and Manse .. 7....
Public school.. .. ...
Salvation Army............
G. G. Henderson, 

stares.. .7 .. .". ., , 
Muirhead & Co., 

boots and shoes,.
VV, Ingrain, cigar

destroyed, makes, it possibfe" tp give 
ntit few of tl^Iogseg éùstained 'by Ifc'jj 
companies. Dirt "from a -close canvas 
.of the insurance- agencies and’the ad
justers on the gfduncl the condtiaion. 
has been, arrivedlrt that the insurance 
losses will foot up-Stimewliere between 
$2,000,000-aÙJtd :$?iîse,000. ,In the.çaso 
hf tne larger ,grass losses reported 
fairly arcutiate figures ha^g been ob
tained ftyai the"-.owners. hS ifi ritafiy 
4*ptoe —"3EL
m agrritnde tile 
mate: f;

8,500
1,800

560if)00
170«600

the West.
A party of Japs from Vancouver ar

rived yesterday and Wore put to work 
in the local shops, lyhere they, with 
other strike breakers," who now include 
fifty from south of .the boundary, are 
housed and fed. The strikers have 
erected-posts of observation and keep 
continual tab on what is going on. 
They claim the yards are fast filling 
up witli cars needing repairs. The 
company apparently appear to be 
handling the situation successfully.so 
far at Moqse Jaw, Calgary qnd inter
mediate divisional points arc concern-

'300,eon-
96,ooo

■103,000
Another interesting' 

report in circulation, which has not 
been confirmed, is that “Young 
Turk" committee is determined to 
insist that the Sultan, quit the YiWiz 
Kiosk, tp completely put an end vj 
the old traditions and to prevent the 
pe -inytelity of à coup de état by the 
palace guard. Under this scheme 
the Yildiz Kiosk and the surrounding 
gardens would be converted into a 
public park and the Sultan henceforth 
would reside in Dolma Bagtiche Pal 
acc, on the shores of the Bosphorus.

According to the report, however, 
the project is not to be in force imme
diately. Two of the palace- officials 
under arrest, Mehmed Rina and Seeki 
Pasha, ex-minister of military schools, 
have been released on the Understand
ing that they restore the money and 
land alleged to have been acquird 
during thpir tenure of office, totalling 
some $1,250,000.

75,000esses “op /maHer 
ires arje" epproxi-

Loss7 ‘‘Insurance

1n «66, and £641 in 1967.
Op a hayrick in one of his fields, Mr. 

fixgfiflefygfifififi -t,d. .on ok iv*2fl rinttR 
llenrv Cook, a farmer, of Mersthani, 
Siirfe.v, was found déedf He had fre- 
queptiy expressed the fear that he 
wdtlld die snddenfy, as his father had 
dime, on a hayrick.
.Coastguard Haynes, stationed at St. 

Ives, has just had a bullet extracted 
froni his Left lower jaw which was re
ceived in an engagement on the Gam
bia River in Ftjjiruary 189F—fourteen 
years ago. The shot is an iron slug.'It 
measures nearly " two inches in eir- 
eiimferonjpe and weighs 170 grains 
(avoirdupois.)

A buried liver has been discovered 
in the Fletten brickfields, near Peter-

Dobson A Welling- 
Twin, opera! house 
and <hii>y (ee#v5 ■ 

J. E. Mc*lwen. bak< r
>," mid. 6mtfectioner“. 
Xing’s Hotel ,.. «.
J n, Sdqtt. bather . 
HéüëSte "Hotel/. . . . 
B. FvW68a"ce,"H,ernie

i Huddaliy is. Vj. budçlaby,
drugs and books .

Dr -' ’ÂteHggTésworfli,
dentist. ...

Fred Vance, barber
Slop r": . . ..

W’. 'Muirhead. InBt
"find ’cxlilléctlonerv

A. W. Blcasdetl,
Palace drug shore •

Bank 'of HpapHUon.
safe and fixtures.

Locltort A Gillé^yé,
clothing ........ .. ..

$ 14,060 $ 7,«00

13,600
500

26,000
one

best exhibits ever prepared in 
strict. It includes grains, grasses, 
l resources and vegetables. Mr. 
leaves today "with the hulk of the 
and the balance, consisting main- 

vegetables, will be forwarded on 
; 23rd. The exhibit will be taken 
r express.
What Exhibit Embraces, 
at the Board of Trade office at 

ron prior to his departure for the 
r. I’orte outlined, for the benefit 

|,1 let in reporter, some of the things 
The grain being taken

12,500
pf\VE ALL TO THE CAUSE.

6,WO Zealots Fight to -Donate $70,009 
tp Missions.

Old Orchard. Me., Aug. 13—Amid 
wild scenes oi fanatical zealotry.which 
at, times approached the abandon of a 
street mob, 5,000 inch and women, al
ternately shouting and, praying, crying 
and laughing, gave up nearly $70,000 
in support of the missionary movement 
oi the Christian and Missionary al
liance, of which A. B. Simpson, D.D., 
ol New York, is leader. When it was 
over many of the congregation had all 
but beggared themselves.

Five hundred delegates arc attending 
the national convention of the associa
tion. The rest of the audience of 5,000 
was made up of people gathered from 
all parts of New England.

Soon after Dr. Simpson began his 
address a wave of hysteria seemed to 
sweep over the audience. A man start
ed itSvay in the back of t-be tabernacle.

“Hallelujah,” he shouted, and in 
ecstasy ran down the aisle, shouting 
praises to God, turning out his pockets 
and stripping himself of his valuables 
as lie went. He dropped them into the 
collection baskets at the altar.

A minute later men and women were 
fighting for places before the baskets. 
Men, staid and spda-tc at other times,

46,900

16;000;50,00016,600 10,000

35.0Q0

15,010.■21,000

TRIED TO KfSS HOLY ROLLERexhibit
both in the sheaf anil threshed 

Eight different kinds of oats, fonr 
barley, flax,it kinds of wheat, 

y and other grains are to lie in 
libit. They have been selected 
rent care and the sheaves are -if 
raw well headed out and the 
d grain well filled. " A consider- 
nount of the cultivated grasses

Quail, hard- 8,390
15,000
3,000

10,000ware
yjj

last, lvus 117,404—an iucrei 
j compared witii the correspo 
j day of last year.
, “Thank God!" etelaim 

Booth when he arrived at 
on the completion of his

hires 'an$ 12,900 -31,000Mrs. W’agge,11," *T}1-
liaer .

Fred Johnson, "cTotli-
' ing.............. - •

C.P.R. TeK^taph
Office..............

Customs Qf|ice . . !. 
Russ À Alexander

law office !..............
Dr. Barber, dentist. 
F. Bqrns £ Co., 

meat market; .. .. 
Crev A Mpffatt, real 

estate and insur
ance. . .. ....

W. Lyons, insurance 
and accounting 

J. Carmichâel, tajloi 
Thomas", Sect, con

fectionery ..
Wm. Ingram, buikl-

14,009
TSOO

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

tiraat Britain and United State» Agree 
on Modus Vivendi.

London, Aug. 13—The foreign office: 
last night issued the following:

“A modus vivendi with regard to 
fishery question 
lib the United 

The

vate talk with the magistrate, and 
when the latter refused to oblige. Dun 
widdle, according to many witnesses.- 
struçk the magistrate on the neck.. 
below the right ear.

The blow was a hard one, and 
Magistrate Higginbotham recovered 
himself immediately and retaliated 

\by striking Dtinwiddie a blow on the 
jaw. The Holy Roller staggered 
backward for ten feet and then fell in 
a heap. As he arose to his feet and 
tried to flee he was captured by a 
policeman and dragged into the court
room. where Magistrate Higginbotham 
again took the bench ami held the 
pr-ajuer in $1,500 bail on a charge of 
assault.

Then- was another sensational hap
pening during the afternoon the Holy 
Rollers were arraigned. Miss Eliza 
belli Robinson, high priestess of the 
order, was accused by the magistrate 
of having circulated the report in the 
court-room that he had attempted to 
hug and kiss her while she was hold
ing a private audience with him in his 
chambers. Two reporters who were 
in the room during the private talk, 
testified that Magistrate Higgin
botham had not tried to hug and kiss 
the high priestess, arid Magistrat^. 
Higginbotham demanded that the pri
soner withdraw her statement.

On advice of a lawyer, Miss Robin
son refused to comply with the magis
trate's request, and he held her in 
$5,000 bail on a charge of contempt ol 
court and $1,500 bail on a charge of 
conducting a disorderly house.

It was at Miss Robinson’s residence 
in Brooklyn that the Holy Rollers con
ducted their wierd meetings. The 
police raided the .house on the com
plaint of the Rev. Malachi Gabriel, a 
former member of the sect, who said 
that many mystic rites are practised 
The Rev. Gabriel was the chief wit
ness against Miss Robinson and her 
followers in court today.

22,000
the Ne.wfpundland f " 
has been concluded with 
States on the following lines: 
government of New foundland have ex-’ 
pressed their desire that the herring fish
eries during the ensuing season be con
ducted on the same principles as in 
1907 and havp given a formal undertak
ing to permit, during ttys year, the con
duct of a fishery as last year.

‘The United State# govern niifÿt, 
while not abandoning the use of purse 
seines but reserving the question for duo 
consideration, pending arbitration by 
the Hague tribunal, accepts with this 
reservaton the above proposal and the 
• imal undertaking ngainst interference 
with it by the Newfoundland government' 
as in substantial agreement with the. 
proposal they had previously made.

"His Majesty’s government and the 
government of the United States unite 
regarding the exchange of notes, regard
ing this proposal and its acceptance as 
constituting in itself a satisfactory 
agreement for the season of 1968 without 
the necessity of more formal arrange
ments.’’

and insurance Are totally unknown. 
One method of arriving at an estimate 
of the loss to residences and contents 
al the present time is to estimate the 
total number of houses destroyed in 
the district and take an average as to 
lo2s- The number of houses was in 
the neighborhood of 800, and at an 
average value of $1,500 eaefi the loss 
in this , line of ..property amounts to 
$l,2Do;00ft. This is probably' below 

■trie murk. These, losses, of course, 
do not include the timber burned, 
which, at this-date, cannot be esti
mated, as the fires are still burning.

lor exhibition should communi- 
lli the Board of Trade offices at

As a Settler Producer.
Twin City exhibit will occupy a 
» feet in length thus giving am- 
Q I'pr the proper arrangement of 
ihit. Large pfctiirés o"T"VhC lVC'*'

monstration of the Durham Miners’ 
Axsucaition.

The Bev. Samuel Cheethato, who had
been Archdeacon of Rochester Tor twen
ty-six years, has died, aged eighty-one. 

The remated remains —

M. MannoBle, -re
pair shop.................

Johnson A Fhlconer 
P.O. block and

\l Edmonton and Strathcona will 
khibition as well as views of some 
principal buildings and points ol 
[ in the two cities loaned for (h‘s 
1 by Ernest Brown, photographer 
jonton. A large amount of Twin 
[erature will lie distributed at rhe 
Fair by Mr. Porte and small 

I grain will be given away judi 
I The Peace River wheat grown 
I farm of Allie Brick. M.P.P., at 
[River Crossing will doubtless ut- 
Fgreat (leal of attention as usual.

of Dr. Isaac 
Roberts, one of the pioneers of celes
tial photography in England, who died 
four years ago, were recently sealed in 
a gravestone of granite at Birkenhead. 
The ,gravcstone, which bore several as
tronomical symbols, was a copy of one 
of those which formerly stood in the 
temple of Isis.

Losing hold of a trapeze, -to which 
she was hanging by her teeth during 
the performance at the Manchester 
Hippodrome, ono of the Fisterr Curzon, 
“aerial'(lying butterflies," was thrown 
violently to the floor of the house. Her 
skull was fractured.

Pcor relief cost Condon 8s. 0 3-4d. 
per head m the half year ended Mich
aelmas 1907, 3-4d more

25,000 11,090
the church. They left behind them ten 
big baskets containing almost ten 
bushels of valuables.

Tonight Dr. Simpson said that near
ly $20,000, valuables that could be dis
posed of for about $40,000, and pledges' 
for $10,000 had been received. Besides 
this, 100 people pledged themselves to 
go to India as missionaries.

W. L" " Srundell, 
grpeerjes.............

A W BleasdeH. drugs 
Shcrwoofl Herchmer,

law office...................
Dr. Higgins, office..J ' $K. .Giles, King 

Edward Hotel....
A Hamilton, . tfh
'strop-., .....................

41. ' Ruzi-Co, Roma 
Hotel., i. ..

: Fred Hanky,, -liyery
(H»ble- ....................

.Crawford A Rufelo, 
livery .stajda. .2c ..

L. MeDonaJd,' black-
sm i tl i .. . ..............

W- Cagyy, steam
, laundry.............
Great Northern HjjJel Ii

$599,000 FOR BEING GOOD

Millionaire W. S. Wells Offers That
Amount T# Son If. "He Serves En
listment, ' "" 1

New York, A.Og. 14-—A- . nromiee
made by William Storrs Wells, the 
millionaire society leader of Newport, 
to’his eon, Apprentice Seaman Raynor 
Wells, of the United States navy, that 
if the latter serves out his enlistment 
and obtains an honorable discharge 
he will receive as a present half a 
million dollars.

15,000

VANCOUVER LIBERALS19,500
Will Hotel Convention Aug. 21 To No-

minnate Successor to Macpherson

Vancouver, Aug. 14,-^A Liberal con
vention w ill - be held here on August 
21 to nominate # successor to R. G. 
Macpherson.

J. R. Layton, rancher of Vernon, 
was shot apd killed yesterday by 
John Anderson, following a dispute 
over irrigation rights. Anderson was 
.arrested.

R. Warrencr .aged 23, was suffoeat-

THEV WILL VISIT ENGLANDk in ( algary the greater prupor- 
| the visitors at the Dominion 
Ere people already residing in the

I day at the Toronto Fair with 
■libit," said Mr. Porte, “wilL :n 
Lion, do more good to this part of 
I than a month at the Dominion 
I Calgary.” A. G. Harrison, secre- 
I the Edmonton Board of Trade, 
I in Toronto during the fair as a 
r of the provincial pork commis- 
Bt the work in connection with 
libit will be in the hands of Mr.

gives an important 
turn to the suit for breach of prom
ise brought against the young mail 
by May Maloney, a show girl.

Coûtâtes» Gray and Her Daughter* Leave 
Ottawa—Other Capital New».

Ottawa, Aug. 13—Countess Grey with 
Ladies Sybil, Evelyn, and Mary Gray

. ,t .._ tjhan in 1966.
and. the country as a whole 4s 0 3-4d 
,an increase of l-4d. The government 
report says that the cost of indoor and 
outdoor relief was the highest for nine 
years. .

At Rxtie (Isle of Wight) a woman,, 
aged seventy-four, has deliberately 
starved herself to death. It was stat
ed at the inquest that on July 9 she

sentenced to death for the niurde? of 
Jane Withprs. Prisoner cohabited with 
her. Jealousy secnicd tp be the motive 
for the crime.

Three motor taximeter-càbs, which 
have been tested and found aceufate, 
will shortly be put on the streets of 
Edinburgh for hire. The charge, has 
.been fixed at Is for thexfirst mile, og 
10 minutes, with additional 2d per 
quarter mile, or for ’two and" a half 
minutes’ waiting.

In St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh, 
Mr. J. M, Barrie unveiled a medallion 
of *h>. Oliphant, in remembrance of 
her genius and power as a novelist, 
biographer, essayist and historian. 
There was a distinguished assemblage 
of bcottish_men of letters.

rosy promise <jf "large benefit* from 
such a suit, and-it is declared by tiie 
friends ol the young man, whose &i- 
listment created -such a sensation in 
society, that he is living on the bay 
and allowances granted to him by Un
cle Sam, with little dr 8o assistance 
from his^ family. It became known 
only ' lately that young: Wells had

None

11,00019,90»
fivui Cities will also send an ex- 
> the New Westminster Fair this 
nich will be held from Fept. 29th 
[3rd. Ex-Aid. Thos. Daly of Clover 
all have charge of the collection 
exhibit and will take it west to 

[estminster on Sept. 22nd.

The footprints of Dyspepsia have been 
directly traced U) the Stomach nerves. 
When these “inside nerves” fad, indi
gestion and stomach distress must sure
ly result. For this, druggists every
where are supplying a prescription 
known »s Dr. Shoop’s Restorative: First, 

(these tiny inside Stomach, Heart, and 
Kidney nerves fail. Then gas belching. 
Heart palpitation, or failing Kidneys 
follow. Don’t drug the Stomach, or 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is 
wrong. Strengthen these failing nerves 
with DC. Slioôps Restorative. It is the 
nerves, not the organs that are calling 
for help. Within 48 hours after starting 
tile Restryat ive treatment, yoii will real
ize the gain. A test will tell. Sold by 
all dealers. ' .

SeAMQ
OVERCOME BY FUMES.

■fonce will be "made to Miss. Maloney a 
-suit lor alleged breach of promise, as 
it seems certain Dial Welle will win 
41ie prize offered by hie Tether for 
good behaviour during his term of en- 
Tiisttoent. To all of his friends the suit 
iof Miss Maloney is a myeteTy, as are 
many other chapters in his life which 
have come to tight as a resylt of his 
spectacular career along Broadw.ay .be- 
tforc he enlisted in the navy.

Contractor Nearly Came to Hi* Death 
on Account of Neglect.

Woodstock. Aug. 13—Henry Hogan, 125,090 85.00Q
a well known lozal contractor, yester
day was coating a cistern with a naph
tha solution oi pitch and tar. The 
cistern was enclosed .save for a small 
opening and boiling naphtha gave off 
i unies wlüch had an effect on Hogan a 
‘cw miu.itqg alter he e ntered the cis
tern. Hi cried out, and shortly after
wards ielapsed into unconscidusness. 
As it was a holiday h^s predicament 
war not discovered uritil he had been 
m tin- cistern lor four hours. He was 
still alive but it was apparent be could 
not bave lasted much huger. He was 
icvived after -ome work and \vlll res 
cover.

DUDLEY READY TO SAIL
117,000or General of Australia Passes 

| Through Canada.

Aug. 13—A tour of Atlin

lycklaqd Hall, Berk- 
ad jacCltt property of 

submitted for Schooner Failed to Report.

Liverpool, N.S-, August 14,—The 
Gloucester, Mass., schooner Dictator,. 
Captain H. Wilde, is under seizure 
here for putting to sea without rejïôrt- 
ing at Port Mouton as a port of entry.

some 3,-000 acres were 
auction in London at, the i netance of

. and 
a famous 

of the baronet

[>uvi-r,
? Yukon in order to report on 
ditions of the northern Indians, 
t been completed by Mr. A. W.
, superintendent of the Indian 
nent in British Columbia. He 
rompanied by Rev. A. E. Green, 
br of Indian schools in this 
fe and well known as a pioneer 
lar>"-

Sir N. TJnockmortoti, ]
"bought in at £95,666 recalls 
wager. An ancestor 
made a bet that ho would sit down 
to dinner in the evening - in a coat 
which was a growing fleece at five 
o’clock the same morning.| The baronet 
won his wager, and the garment known 
as the Newbury coat, is still in ex
istence.

Qn going to the address given by 
Rebecca "Trower, (ÿiaigfcd At North 
London police court with begging witji 
)ier two childyen, > constable found 
that she, occupied two nieely -fiirnisheti 
rooms and ampkoyed a woman to keep 
them tid.v. The prisone-r Was bound 
over in £6 tp oome up for judgment ■ f 
called upon.

con-A. K«w^rLel, of Merit. _ . . .

Ottawa. August 14.—Arthur St. Lau-: 
4-ept, assistant chief engineer of the"

■ department of public works, will
■ wh'ortly "be appointed assistant deputy 
i mipistej of the department in suctiPs- 
1 eion to James Hunier, who becomes

‘depthy-minister. In his surveys foe 
the Georgian Bay canal. Mr. 8t. Lau- 
riSnt recently proved his ability by 
conducting (the survey of this canal 

" route, one "of the largest undertakttjgs 
" of the kind in Cânad-a, with gréât
■ credit ,to himself.

and notions .. . 
John Sorkev, Nor 

them Hotel.. .. ". 
:J. L. McIntyre, bar-

15,060 •lllcLJ-l y TiVly. OiAAVA or V - ",
Witnesses and written proof of 1 
statement.

Ikette, who has served two years 
his' enlistment, qnd. w;ho appears

-BBS-fl-
YMvffiTE.HJN (CANADA COLLEGE 

ALBERTA13,000 
3,"599 CAUÎARX

San Sebastian, August 14.—King Al-: 
onso and Queen Viatorie left yegter- 
[rv. Tfie Queen goes to the Isle • f 
Vight to visit her mother, Princess. 
K-atrice of Battenburg. The King 
topped over night at Bordeaux, where 
fie physician wiio ope.ritited ogi hw 
losg last year made an e^cajeinatioli 
if flic organ. T,hy Queen spent ro-j 

* today Alfonso will 
attend tjtte regatta.-

and commissioner, 61 in ntimbeJ, visit' , vKlJ Strike .
him at Oyster Bay- Gov. gpghee ,is; Madrid. Aug. 14.-An attempt was 
nlso enthumaatic and the foam V».
< ( r ta inly receive an ovation. grocers and other storekeepers to he;,

vlz-u iz_ ,>-•(__ i gin a three days’ sfrike1 as a protestJ -Known Hailroadar D a . against the recent decrees, oïdérifig
Pana, imr. August 14. — Rollo tfiri Hoeing of shops oh Sundays: It]

Hi-altii, engineer. dro$ped dead at his was abandoned, howeyer. owing td 
home today heart trouble. -He; -the number of establishments ip the
was widely known in railroad circles- city refusing to close their door%

SffliilliSCOTLAND,
News has reached ’Bingwell of the 

death at Calgaty," Can., of "Mr. Lewis 
Pouter, for some years in business in 
Dingwell, who went oùt over a year ago. 
The deceased, who was in his thirty- 
ninth year, was widely known in Ding- 
well and district.

The King has approved the appoint
ment of Sir Thomas Glen Coats, Bart,, 
M.p„ to he Lieutenant for the Corintv 
éf Renfrew in pla& of the Tate Lord 
Blythswood. ’ " " ■■ ‘■ ’ 1

There passed a.wav at his residence, 
Clerhkjll, Dumbarton, Mr. falter Bu- 
ehapan, writer and Iiank agent, after a 
long ifiqess. "He was horn "in Card roes 
74 venrs ago.

... James Irithian Mitchell. (44), a tutor
exchanging compliments with John residing at 129 Renfrew street ,has been

And the Chariday in p'esfomTJanadg Ço.,

Wallace- ft Pedlar, 
Free Press .! .

ffJuitfldi Mine Wm*: 
; erfa. Bwityîct ÏM

,‘saU for

15,000

M'I"P16.600! fight will bo carried to the 
! Court of Canada ie for the 
o show, but in legal circles it 
red that the ultimate decision 
sought from the highest tri- 

I the empire.

-Reildentlai and Day School for Boy». Wholly undenominational. Autumn term- 
begin» Thursday, Sept. |6. Courses for Univpreitie» and Businets. Modern 
equipmept. 20 acres of grounds in the best residential part of the city. School 
buildingjaccommodatee ISO boy». Residence 75 hoys.-Five master with additional 
special instructor*. Apply to Dr. A. O. MacRae, Principal.J Fermé Hospital.


